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nership in ihe trade. The respectability 
thus given to this traffic cannot possibly 
lessen its damning Influence on the r-*—- 
monweal tb.

have been auggeeled, bat none;bas as yet
been adopted. Whatever one may be 
cbosen, some $10,000 will be needed for

Not the whole, but the sick need 
a physician. “ Come unto Me all ye thpt 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take My yoke upon you and 
learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in 
heart, and ye shall find rest to your souls." 
Are you inclined to delay in this matter. 
Hear Him |ay again, “Come, for all 
things are bow ready. Seek the Lord 
while He may be found, call ye upon 
Him while He is near. Let the wicked 
forsake his way and the unrighteous 
man bis thoughts ; and let him return 
unto the Lord, and He will have mercy 
upon him, and to our God for He will 
abundantly pardon. Now is the accept
ed time ; now is the day of salvation. 
To-day if ye will hear His voice harden 
not your hearts."

she will do her p< 
work of ber assoc і

Лаві ternary Sert ten
Street Baptli

from drifting snow# sad Ireewag 
Is a vary plea cant 
rugged, irregular hub, if we asay so da-
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When paid wllhla thirty days IIЖ The 29th of March 
anniversary of this eh 
tor and hi* people un 
it with appropriate 
lowing interesting pn 
cate the feast of gooi 
for the occasion. Sop 
able details will be git 

BATTBDAŸ EVEN 
Opening—L 

Scripture Lesson A Pra

this.
The senate of the "New Brunswick In the college I incline to the opinion 

that the best thing is to establish a Chair 
of Physios. The Alumni, it is under 
stood, are attempting to do this. When 
ever this is done, either the Academy or 
the L'brary will have to be taken from 
the college building.

In regard to theology, we shall have 
to develop slowly. It occurs to me that 
we might establish a chair of Moral Philo
sophy and Historical Christianity, and 
if the professor in such a chair were pro
perly selected he would be able to do 
very much for the ministerial students 
in the way of directing their reading, 
examining their plans, advising them in 
Bible study, and in making them ac
quainted with the standard authors or 
various theological doctrines and ques
tions of .-church polity. In this way 
much positive good would come to the 
ministerial students, and the college 
would 'be strengthened. If this were 
done I would take psychology, and thus 
relieve the professor in the English ^de
partment*

If the physics tibair is established, a 
part of Prof. Higgins' work would be 
transferred there, and thus he could 
divide the two lower classes.

The plan here suggested seems to 
me to bring the greatest advantages to 
the college with the least expenditure, 
aud I should regard the accomplishment j 
of it as a great boon to the college and / 
the Baptist public.

inborder* and incroas 
tbetr expenditures, 
departments must t 
Local supplies, or so 
growth. Acadia Cot 
petition with’otbgr 1

belweew, appear as if forming
University is applying to the govern
ment of the province for an additional 
•grant. It is an open question whether 
the appropriation of public funds for 
the support of » university is the proper 
use of these funds, or whether conduct
ing a university is a legitimate function 
of the government.

The city, of 8L John is to be well sup
plied with the “aident" for the coming 
year. The city fathers have taken into 
partnership some 18 wholesale dealers, 
and 50 retailers of alcoholic drinks, for 
the thirsty. This means an increase of 
revenue to the firm, and a fearful loss 
and much sorrow to the customers. -

eedar. Through the dark grace cave 
lap#, the rdftis at houses, snowy hi their 

Я ; everywhere poOpmg 
ta Mark Twain like huge

the stretches of
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green and blue in varying light of cloud, 
shadow, and brilliant sunshine, or in lip 
pie of braes* or st.ilneaaio( calm, over its 

\hn one starts 
on a drive through the islands, however, 
over roads as bard as rock and as often cut 
through Ihe real rock *f which the islands 
are lorneed, b# folds, in all the little 
valleys and nooks and 
wash of the rams and the weathering of 
centuries have farmed soil, that these 
are being assiduously cultivated. Much 
of the land is mad. to provide three 
есере each year Being ' able to send

a mm* T*ir те t hint* laib.

These summer isles'are of interest to 
the geologist They are built hpoa the

to meet the demi 
educational policy

the
will■Mm laadai i-onom.summfls bf a vaat cub ша/іп*

which was thrown up in 
' geological age by votoaota action from 

the bed of the sea, which stretches away 
Co every side of their oufermyt reefs 

e 2/*J0 faib.ftie deep. Around the 
beaten f«order of this ЩЯЩШ
corals_tireless builders of the sesbe

• gan to work, sixl in the 
-untold arose the rugged reefs which now 
'-girdle its more U.sn little' islands,
and make if a nnd Atlantic Gibraltar 
The dash of the serf, the rise end tali of 
the ocean be l and the sweep ta the wind 
have crushed the surface of the rock 
into sand, have piled it. up into drift and 
raised it up above the 
lar mounds and h.fla. Vegetal we *ook

We invite the unsaved to draw neap 
-ary and hear of the dangers of delay to these 
iver impenitent rejectors of the go*|>e]‘s invi
ted talions/ “ Because I have called and ye 
ear I save refused ; I have stretched out my 
W s band and no man regarded it ; but ye 
who have act at naught all my counsel, and 

roof : 1 also will

There is great excitement in New
foundland caused by the objection of the 
people to the fishery modus vivendi, just 
consummated by ( Great Britain and 
France, without, as the Newfoundlanders 
claim, their knowledge, appris!

The depression in agricultural inte
rests throughout the United States is 
calling out much comment of the press. 
An elaborate investigation as to the 
causes of this depression is the leading 
feature of the agricultural papers for 
ApriL

This year is remarkable for its calam 
і ties. Flood, flames and famine lead off 
this weak, with a big cyclone thrown in. 
Much suffering in the western and south
ern states is caused by the Boode in thq 
valleys of the great rivers—fires on the 
great prairies, and starvation in the great 
wheat growing state of Dakota. The 
loss of life and property in many other 
towns of the west is very great. One 
thousand lives are reported lost in a big 
tornado which passed over the city of 
Ixrolefilto, Ky., on the 27th all. While 
we cannot boast of so great a oouptry, 
we may well be content to be exempt

inspiring. The blea 
been upon it. . Men
grace have given tb 
rice.' Their selfseoi 
noble example. 1>

Mermen, ..

re j would none of my rep 
of I laugh at your calamity ; 1 will mock 
ie- when your fear cometh ; when distress 

and anguish come uponou. Then 
shall they call upon me, bufr^ will not

bare
now a bleeaiag in mi
life The outlook wi 
Ail Our schools ai 
leadership. The let 
which we publish

time when then i nduce has Utile '* no
petition, the beat prices are usually 

realis'd. The staple crop Is the onion 
As we Write, teems loaded with boxes of 
ibis all too fragrant t#ge table are on all 
the reads to II 
which starts far New York tomorrow 
The shipping 
the pvtae per bos of lees than a bushel 
is U<W. It la no wonder then that tb#

(3n
Address, ...........................

(Subject : Our Opport
Therefore shall they eat of the 

|lful fruit of their own way, and be filled with 
sely their owe devices. And while they went 
■ of sVsy to buy, the bridegroom esune ; and 
tied they that were ready went in with him 
pre to the marriage feast : and the door 

lude to larger gifts and legacies. Tb* »huL Watch therefore for ye know not
increase in number of students, from the day nor the boor."
year to year in the past, may be expect Permit це, in conclusion to urge upon 
ed to continue, as provision Is made for the attention of the unsaved, the faithful 
their education. By all the inspiring re warnings of the loving Lord. “The wicked 
cords of the past, the demands of tb- shall return to Mheol, even all the na- 
present, and the bright promises of oom Lons that forget «üod. These shall go 
mg success, the Baptists Of these 1'nu away into eternal punishment ; but the 

are called to a forward mov righteous into eternal life." The Lord
ment along the lines of higher edu< a knowelh bow to deliver the godly out of

temptation, and to.keep the unrighteous 
under punishment unto IbfNiay of judg 
ment. These gracious invitations, and 
faithful warnings, of our compassionate

Uur |.lon «Г. Uboriog lQWM.ll, tboold onQtnud lb. HKQt МІГ.

Mid UIWI.I, with »„d for tb. ™«I-I „u, UKIU,hl Of til OUT IMd,Q TIM,
iQ lb.,r 001(1.(01.».. D., b, do, Uk wbo „„„ ^,пе muil M, u. 
prayers of the people of God are ascend 
ing for their conversion. To these j 
anxious ones the progress of converting 
power appears slow and uncertain. A 
variety of causes for this is supposed to j 
exist in the church ; and these are fre- 1 
quently named. Sometimes the dis
couragements of the hour are only in 
creased by a recount of these supposed 
hindrances. Under such circumstances

level ta irregu 111 on. far the steamer
(Subject: Reflex Inflt 

Hymn No. >11.
beneficence pf Bro 
divine ongin, and і 
as a token of divine

, where bore a vakaae
poured forth its fiery breath and vomited 
its motlea rock through the htestag 

L?ta thee* fair is lea w.ib ford 
ered slopes entrance the rye with their 
j/rpetual beauty. There » s beawi.L.I 
basin of sky blue waters at a place called 

the flats, girt* around by sleep ro. ky 
•borvg, with a 'narrow outlet through 
which the tidai^pj 

there are places, where no tied has hern 
aide to. felbma the crystal depths ( geeta 
gists say this is the .-rater of the voV-eno.

the ,bowels ai the

has just begun, and
TUESDAY EVES 

Grand Reunion ot Chur 
Opening of I 

Reading of Cor 
Announcement of Toti 

during the Ar 
Concert and T

Bermudian* look happy, and that the A. W. Sawyer.
•mall negro farmers ska* » good deal of 
the whit#* -•( their eyas and of their

I largest crop is early 
petataen. Ihe first shipments are mails 
in December and 'anaery, 
crop is mtafar under way It is said that 

‘ sells'all it prod його and buys 
This ie generally true 

ef potatoes and onions At present, 
steamers wbn-h are carrying away thou 

a* boxes of the tatter commodity

‘ A clipping from the M 
Visitor containing Dr. Harper's “ Hum
bug" having been forwarded to Dr. 
Harkins, President of the “ National Uni
versity," . I bare received the fbllowipg 
copy of a letter sent by Dr. Harkins to 
Dr. Harper, with a request that I ask for 
its publication in the 
which Dr. Harper’s “ humbug" appeared. 
In justice to the 
tion, and

Idigimui I
wh..bSC I

XSWB FROM th

' Central BxDxqvx, 1 
been blessed in our 
and I expect to bapt

Ml M
tion.

reaching down into 
earth. Could 
in the olden time,as in iu throat fire and 
water raged m maddest fury, and gtgaa 
tic fort** were heaving up tiie deep 
bottom to the light of day, w«»w!d be 
haye thought that here, some Lass, 
should float such a little paradise ef 
perennial samm~r bloom for the highest 
use of fnan T And is it not true that 
God's most glorious works usually begin 
in darkness and redding conflict T If 
we judge hastily we are Almost sore to 
judge4wrongly. God's grandest purppsek 
develop slowly, and we must be patient, 
if’we sre Ю see them in their truest 
light. May we not believe that all things 
under Him hate their growth upward 
into greater and more perfect usefulness 
and beauty Î

The name, Bermuda, 
inlands from their discoverer, Juab Ber 
mudez., This Spaniard was not able to 
make his way through the reefs to land. 
On one of the low headlands there is a 
place called Spanish rock. Hither one 
day, in 1543, FerdinandCsmels, to whom 
Philip II. had granted the islands, made 
his way through the surf and up over the 
steep rocks, and planted the standard of 
Spain. The rock upon which lhis sig
nificant transaction took plqce, and 
which also marks the s)x>^ where first 
the foot of man touched their shores, is 
now engraven full of names of visitors 
who desire to make themselves famous.

base March 22.
St. Martin 

fixed on the 9th inst., 
were baptised here to 
belong to the seminar 

March 23. 
BxiDorroww—A gr 

on in our church. A 
professed conversion 
well attended,
250 attending

conducted.
urr DsBvrx, N. I 

W. M. A. Society are 
their work. On 
at the pastor's bout 
excellent tea, followe 

- literary entertainmer 
ed by a large numbet 
The proceeds of f 
amounted to the sun 
voted to the work of

from these great sorrows. paper in• Til tklAVEB. 1 Four
of higher educa 

that is doing aLatterly the beautiful Bermuda or 
Keeler ЦІу ha* been extensively eulti 
rated. Th* largest lily farm n that of 
W r. Jik. E«|. Th. 
waxy white flowers are a beautiful eight 
Were they within в few miles of New 
York, they would be a small fortune. As 
it is, the bulbs which are sold to florists 
in Eaglsn-1 and the United States have 
yielded fine retumy. From the success 
attending the enterprise of Mr. Jamqs, 
many others have'been encouraged to go 
into the same business, and it is now in 
danger of being overdone. To one who 
has thought it an extra piece of good 
fortune'to have a collar bloom once or 
twice a year, the sight of thousands ot 
them in bloom will never be forgotten. 
Mr. James is also experimenting with 
tiie finest of the Amaryllis lilies, and 
hopes to be able to propagate these beau
tiful and costly bulbs. «

The finest arrowroot of commerce is

Kalargeaieat ef Bar Kdacatlonal War*.

President Sawyer, at my request, put 
on paper, as found in the following let 
ter, bis views of the needs of the institu
tions at Wolfville. Before receiving th e 
letter from Dr. Sawyer, I had learned 
that Mark Carry, Esq., of Windsor, had 

41o something hand
some for Acadia College. I therefore 
gave him this letter of the president’s to 
read. After carefully considering the 
whole matter, Mr. Curry decided to tell 
the Senate and Governors of the College 
that he will be responsible lor the salary 
of a professor in any chair that the gov
ernment of the Cd!îêgd"tta/ ‘think beet 
to establish.

It is Mr. Curry’s intention to perma
nently endow the chair for the support of 
which he has decided to make himself 
responsible.

The friends of the College will be glad 
to hear that Mr. Curry, wbo is an honor
ed deacon of the Windsor church, and 
heretofore one of our most liberal givers, 
has deckled to offer this large anti sub 
stantial help to meet the claims of the 
College.

By reeding the President’s letter other 
brethren may be induced to communi
cate with Dr. Sawyer, and, with his ad
vice, put m 
Governors for enlarging and rearranging 
all the schools on the ground, according 
to the demands of the- present day. 
Thaw is abu 
hands of the Inrd’e serrants for this and 
ail the other enterprises of the body.

This is the first 
being established by a single brother. la 
the pact there has been liberal giving by 
sevend of our rich brethren It has twee

splendid work la that ware, and to those
who are takmga 
tion, leek that it be published, so that 
any who may have bfcgQ prejudiced by 
reading Dr. Harper’s statement, may see 
the other side, and I think will then see 
the probable cause of such a statement. 
Did the letter not take up so mubh of 
your valuable space I would ask the 
privilege of placing a few facts before 
the readers of the Mbssbhobb axd Visi

ta the instiitu
«

THIt WIRE.

E?
have b

A congress of two hundred delegates, 
all Mohammedans, and all slave-trader*, 
assembled at Kartoum to devise means 
for the extinction of the sale of foreign 
liquors in Africa. The ravages of the 
rum trade among the native races of 
Africa were carefully considered and ap
preciated, in their material aspects by 
these barbarians ; and it was unanimous
ly resolved to “ surround the entire 
coast of Africa with a cordon of armed

■ і
it in his heart to

Po

the ;

it is well for all interested to understand 
the real cause which moves the unsaved 
to reject, in these days, as ii^ all time, 
the gracious offers of salvation. With
out overlooking, or'denying, the potency 
of personal influence, we are convinced 
that the unsaved are not kept ontof the 
kingdom by the misconduct of the pro
fessors of religion, or the unsteady walk 
and sinful habits of church members. 
These things, we know, are pat forth as 
excuses by these rejectors, and too fre
quently they are endorsed by Christians : 
but in no case are these an expression of 
the honest convection of rejectors. Under 
present conditions these excuses can 
have no foundation in facts. In every 
instance where they are named they 
voice a dark, deep hypocrisy, and" a d* 
termined opposition to the. reign of 
Christ. It is not well to confound Chris
tian work and failure, then, with the 
dire antagonism of the unregenerata. 
heart. When these unsaved ones know 
enough of the religion of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to detect the imperfection* of 
Christians, they know too much to lion 
estly make these imperfections an excuse 
for the rejection of Christ’s saving grace, 
which he so freely and constantly offers 
them. And they really never do this. 
The deceptive power of sin is here mani 
fee ted ; though it may be associated with 
much that is virtuous and commendable 
—manliness and meanness may, and do 
often, here meet and mingle. Pe 
Rho are upright and manly, on certain 
Lines, with their fellows, are found to be 
mean enough to make a false excuse for 
refusing to obey the Lord Jesus Christ, 
or for accepting salvation at his hands.

тоа showing <he methods adopted by 
the institution, and bow they ^recom
mend themselves to every unprejudiced 
mind ; bot I forbear for the present, but 
will gladly do so at some time in the 
near future, if necessary.

given the
dowhs, and confiscate every European 
veseeb containing liquors, and sell the 
crews intp slavery." This resolution will 
have the tympathy of all good people in 
the civil jfced
tion of the liquor basin 
contemplated by it ; but their sympathy 
will expire, as soon as it touches the 

of it, which contemplates the

rt Maitland, Ya 
weeks agp it wi 

Christ in b
aF. М. Yooxo. TBridgetown, N. 8., March 19. bury with ( 

nearly four score yea 
was converted in < 
eleventh hour he hei 
ing, “Go work to-di 
and whatsoever is rig 
We are praying thi 
hear Christ saying, 
will gladly obey.

March 24.

World, so far as the prohibi- 
in Africa is Tea National University,

147 Таaoor Hr., C*icaoo,
March 11, 1890.

W. IL H Aires, Ph D., Yale Ùoivereity, 
New Haven, Conn.:

also grown here ; so fine is it that Siany 
roduct. ofxthetimes more than the p 

islands is sold annually, in these days of 
adulteration and imitation. Early toma
toes ar£ also 'grown for the American 
market, as ere also sweet potatoes. The 
banana is also grown. Small patches of 
them with their fogged leaves and great 
bunches of hanging fruit are seen every
where. It gives a Northman a new sen
sation to lose himself in their tropical 

‘ foliage. But we must not lengthen this 
communication further, or our readers 
will be glad that the Bermudas are bun 
dreds of miles away.

perpetuation of the slave trade. Here 
we see the two curses of Africa pitted 
against each other. The ravages of rum 
are spoiling the stock of the slave car* 
vans. But that they are both destroy 
ing the poor Africans we opuld rejoice to 
see them destroying eaeh other. Be
tween the rum power of the < "Kristians 
and the slave power of the Mohsmme 
dsns, poor Africa Is being ground to dust.' 
Whet e marvellous meeting ot the |*»w 
era of bell is this, in

Sis,—For some time past I have ob 
served your hostility to our growing work, 
but have simply ignored.it as due to 
envy and jealousy. 1 have also believed 
that the truth would eventually act as a 
boomerang to bring disaster on yourself. 
But I aow write to inquire whether it is 
possible that a certain person who styles 
himself * Bee. Price," has lately received 
a letter from you authorising the pobh 
cation of yodf opinion that this umverei 
ty Is e “ hue hug."

’ make this Inouiry directly of you and 
I trust you will here the manliness to 
meet the issue squarely. 1 enclose post 
N№ for your reply. I will say frankly 
that it is my intention to settle this mat 
ter by a libel suit, as we are tired of mis 
representations.

A Acadia College— 
fortunateI Sod

Rev. iv. J. Stewart 
Foreign Mission Boa 
students at their Iasi 

the 16th ulL Mr. 
the Village chard 

giving as

S* the di.poaal of the
The f}te of -the islands was”- not detei- 
mined until 16U9, when Sir Geo. Somers 
was wrecked upon them, and, they be
came a part of- the .widely extender! 
British empire-. Their name was changed 
from Devil’s Island*, so called by the 
Spaniards because of their dangerous 
reefs, into Somers, soon corrupted into 
Summer Islands. This name finally gave 
place to the present one. Shakespeare 
mentions the ‘‘ vexed Be 
the “Tempest,"- and Tho 
once bved here for a few months.

It was not till about 1800 that the

in
a foretaste 
from him it 

_ before the sti 
on the words, “lam 
Greeks and to the 
words were clear, fore 
calculated to awaken 
sires of those whose t 
ready turned to the 
such there are amooj 
tags of the society 
their interest. Du і 
essays have been prei 
ceaion by members 
and excellent music I 
tetta from the Sam 
AU that is required fo 
is s hearty response 
upon for assistance, 
lecture before the « 

the evening of 
much appreciated, 
ward to the pleasui 
again ere the close o

Iddrossbof til#n.
Ot the fair*»!

countries the eun shines upon ; and all 
• cK religion* that claim 

alike their origin from a loving God 
The groat event of the week In the 

Dominion Parliament u the an 
ment of the new tariff by the Mfm*i»r of 
Finance Thi* tusk#» a gr*ai 
portant change* which, upon the whefe, 
are a considerable advance in Ihe rale ..f 
duties heretofore eslating. Thu proposed 
tariff is likely to become law Probably 
there will be the usual parliamentary 
fight over it. It will largely take île 
character from the medl 
which it Is viewed. It will meet the 
views of protectionists pretty fully. 11 
will be doubtless strongly opposed by 
the opposition because it is e gov 
ment measure, and by all wbo are deeir 
ous of freer trade rotations with the 
United States ; only as they can see that 
these change* of the tariff aun ai meet 
ing the proposed, high tariff of tin- United 
States with the same sqrt of treatment 
which they propose to measure out to 
us. There is a large increase of duties 
on flour, meats and fruits, all in favor of 
the Canadian producer, and an addi
tional tax on the consumer. The reduc
tion of duty on molasses is considered by 
some prominent commercial men as 
aboüt equal to the increase of the tariff 
on flour.

In the Nova Scotia Legislature the 
movement in favor of doing away with 
the exemption from taxation, which now 
protects the property of churches and 
other benevolent institutions, and the 
proposed amendments to the Halifax 
liquor license act, now before- the Legis
lature, are taking prominent places. The 
former commends itself on the line of 
fair field and no favor. The latter, like
all legislation of its class, is an attempt and in some respects better 
to lesson фе corse of the liquor bnsi- lions, <x it cumot do the work required
ness by the government going into pert- of it Various plans for enlargement j Yarmouth, March 26.

ef a prof- worshipthi* in th*
ADVANCEMENT IN OCR EDIT AT ION .4L 

WORK.
r. W. кошм.'tikes' 0 Dr. Saunders, m another column, pub

lishes very encouraging information to 
the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. 
Many of .ns can remember whe^, with 
the appeals for aid to AcadukCollege 
then- came the assurance, that wnen the

tagww і Hhers, ne doubt, will
ed by Um Ixwd and 

•to likewise. I publish tikis j latter 
without Dr Hewyer's knowledge or 
seat. Me is forgiving.

forward when Baptist ilaary.>y tin

The spring tenu begun 
all., end we shall be glad to

the 26th

ЇЯ5Ї W# now have nearly on* 
hundred, and expeet to 
and reckon 101 next week. The exam і

British government began to awaken to 
a realization of the prize it possessed in 
these green dots on the face of the At 
lantiy Then its security as a naval fast 

uê*- nées, it* favorable situation to guard the

K M HaOWBMB.
present pressing demands were met, the 
calls for more funds would cease. So 
little then was the cnaracter Vnd future 
•demands of the work of higher education 
understood by many of our people, that 
a time was [poked for by them when our 
educational institutions woultl cease to 
cry for money. In addition to the many 
other aery valuable lessons learned by 
us in this work of ours is this, that growth 
is a fixed condition of successful educa
tional work. As in every other depart- 

ЧцеїтГоІ our denominational work so in 
this, gyowth means additional outlay ; 
and so long as tire first continues the lat
ter must increase. *he principles which 
first called into existence our college 
now imperatively demand that it shall 
be enlarged. The pressing needs of the 
hour then urged our fathers to launch 
this educational scheme of our churches. 
The actual Necessities of this day just as 
strongly call for the extension of this 
scheme. A11 the environ men ta of Acadia

the bn*
Wetmi-te, March IS.

litas Hruthsr is now in progress show good ré
sulte. We must finish our upper flat in * 
Ihe spring. Who will give us (3,000 to 
do it and gain the credit of a noble deed?

J. E. Ношах.

nalilist llr. Ssenders,
The qeeettne ef enlargement fierji is so 
broad that a fell statement is dianouieg

whole Afoerican coast, l«ecameapparent, 
and the dockyard and fortifications were 
begun, which made it impregnable. 
Within three days' sail of any port on 
the Atlantic; from Halifax to Florida, it 
enables a British fleet to threaten any 
point in‘this long stretch of water. Tb<- 
jealou-y with which its possession is. 
guarded can be seen in the fact that ІТЧ 
money can now purchase the title to s 
foot ol it lor any ope other than a British 
subject. From its favorable situation 

t of

: mg rather itea encouraging Uppsr Wilmot Cat: 
got fairly settled dot 
new field of labor, 
membership of about 
five preaching etatii 
Square section has : 
tained a regutlfl6* m 
meeting. But the o 
been following the old 
scriptioos, and, there 
able to raise as much 
tion Fund as the Melt 
Bot 1 am glad to stab 
regular monthly тіш 
all the sections of t 
quently the 
tier the new system, i 
of the present year, i 
than they did durin 
year under the old pi 
a few extra services 
ville, and the present 
been manifested in tl 
derers from God an 
and sinners are ioqui 
The dark sin clouds 
and the Son of rigt 
the souls of the peo 
love. Pray tor us. 
speak of the kindness 
Albert and Victoria 1 

. was presented with o 
glass plates, and I wa 
ent of a very nice lai 
pressions of kindn 
our sincere thanks.

March 20.

To the ynsaved we earnestly commend 
a searching consideration of all the ex
cuses you can make for refusing the sal
vation and service of the only Saviour. 
Come- to Him, sod hear of jlim when He 
says, “Ye will not come unto Me that ye 
might have life." He does not say that 
you have an excuse in the backsliding of 

people, and you would not believe 
Him if He did say so. He by His Spirit 
would point you to the pride, and obsti
nate purpose of your own hearts to still 
live s sinful life ; and this is so because 
you have a love for it, that you are 
ashamed to own, even to yourself. An 
intelligent conviction of your own un
worthiness and of His great love and 
mercy will stop all your prating against 
the failings antTNlulta of others ; this, 
too, will put you In the highway of ж bet
ter and more useful life than yon have 
ever lived heretofore.

I am persuaded that we owe It as's
duty to eer people and th* country to 
provide a different sort of education for 
the young men who come from the farms
and country pinces.........................r. ■
Thé profascions аго full so l departments 
of labor that need Intelligent and trained 
young men sçs not properly supplied. 
The country is not developed as it might 
he, and society is not improving as it 
might. The business men of the country 

’ ought to enable our Academy to open a 
Manual Training Department connected 
with a somewhat broaS English and 
scientific education. This ifould do more 

‘ for the country than bonuses and syndi
cates and all that sort of thing. It would 
keep our young men,at home and pre
pare them to open new forms of busi
ness, and do business on better princi
ples. It would tend to draw oft' some 
front the college course, but this in the 
end would prove » gain. If I had my 
way, I believe I would cause this enlarge- 

» і ment to be made at once.
The Seminary must have increased

far V. В. Ш. C.

....
New Tusket, per Lila A. Nowlan,
Lower Cambridge, per Mrs. L. d.

Flower, F. M-,................. v........ 31 00
Charlottetown, per E. E. Clark,

’•«ÜSwïtîi
Yarmouth, per Lucinda Henly,... 4 00

“ЙГЙЇ u.

$ 5 00
.Per0 і ooHis

• the Beimudsi were- the great r 
фе btackade runners during the war of 
the g At rebellion. Welj nigh fabulous 
prices were paid for warehouse room. 
LiTce all booms of the kind, the transient 
prosperity of this time was tar from a4 
blessing. The esse with which the fleet 
blockade runners slipped . through the 
patrol ships shows what a thorn this 
naval porjt would be to the United 
States should the terrible possibility of 
war with Great Britain ever be realized.

5 25

Memo tail5 00
rs. Jordan

8 00r March 25.

)College, and ber associate institutions, 
demand that she and they grow or for
feit the felloW'ship of their surround
ings. She is located in a growing coun
try. Her constituencies are a growing 
people, in wealth and intelligence, in 
commercial and political power. She is 

téd and managed by a

CoBTcatloa Fends Received.

Florenoeville, N. ................ ;,....( 8 00
Oaoar Hanson, Little Lepreaux, for 

Northwest kissior 
Carrie 8. and Mrs. L

It wonjd not only help the mother coun
try to guard her commerce, but it would 
enable her to sweep American commerce 
from the Atlantic coast, while it would 
leave all the Allies of the seaboard in 
the constant slaim of fear of a sudden 
aSkack.

The general impression of Bermuda, 
especially to one having just escaped

. “S ’ 

700

Lodkeport church,......

To those who are convinced of and 
burdened with thçir own sins—and not 
the sins of others—we invite you to the 
Christ to hear His gracious words to 
you. He says, “ I came to seek and to 
save the lost. 1 came not to calMhe 
righteous, but sinners to repentance."

owned, support 
growing denomination of Christians. She 
is one of the cooperative and co-ordinate 
enterprises of our churches.. She must, 
therefore, increase in her efficiency, if

. 3 00 

. 14 37кіа-
$44 37 

0. B. Day.


